
צָו 
“Keep fanning the Fiery Passion of the King’s Altar”

זְבֵחַ  ךְ הָמִׁ לֶּ סַח הָמֶּ ת הָאֵש פֶּ ה אֶּ מוּר מְלֻבֶּ שִׁ
Leviticus 6:8(1)-8:36; Jeremiah 7:21-24

Exodus 7:16 “…Let My people go, so they may serve/worship and serve Me...” YHWH 
Elohim knew the importance of His people attaching themselves to His Altar Mountain 
of Worship! It has always been about mankind returning to the CONNECTING Place –
The Altar! There is POWER in the mighty Name of Yahshua, thank you for The Blood! 
Altars are powerless WITHOUT the Fire.  

~ Altar Fire to be kept burning                                                                                              
~Priestly Garments – Change of status                                                                                                             
~The broken Earthen Vessel – Deed to Redemption

Quote from a rabbinic authority:



• “Man was formed from the Place of his Atonement.” And this was the 
Altar called Adamah, also, Adomeh – I will resemble, Powerful! Where our 
Atonement took place, is possibly the same place Adam was created from! 
Vayiqra can be seen as the Book where the Voice was manifested in the 
flesh. This Parashat is about the extensions of The Altar and it’s fire. All 
mankind are drawn to some form of an altar. Whether it is Entertainment 
altars, addiction altars, confused lifestyles, drugs, LGBTQ, gangs, 
drunkenness, sexual promiscuity, religion, altars of DEBT, the 
CORPORATE ALTARS that bound all mankind to the Matrix world of 
shadows and illusions; and the list goes on and on. Generations before us 
either made the decision to come to the Highest Altar on Earth or they 
chose to worship at the altars of this world. Someone MUST pay the price. 
As a leader among many, I have chosen to meet our King at His Altar and I 
introduced our King to my family. Where are the Altar builders and 
Gatekeepers of Mashiach?! Where are those who stand up against ALL 
forbidden altars?



• Leviticus is the School-Master system textbook that teaches us about the function, power, 
transformation and deliverance at The Altar! Vayiqra is the book of The Blood and The Voice, 
and we are to investigate this Torah in order to extract the Kingdom Order from the depths 
thereof. The Blood and The Voice are only accessed at The Altar. When Adam and the woman 
fell, The Voice came to fallen man because YHWH Elohim was bound to His Creative Oath –
Let Us… The Voice comes like the wind, soft, comforting so that those who have went astray 
after another altar will remember their first love whom they met at the Altar of Redemption! 
“Abba, restore this revelation to this generation, let not this mantle become a burden on 
the next one. Abb, bring back the Heavenly Fire so that all of us can become unified in 
your one unwavering and unadulterated truth!”

Vayiqra is the 3rd veil concealing the Melkhitzedek truth. The Torah is made up of 5 veiled 
books that takes the anointing of kings and priests to unpack in order to discover the Kingdom 
from within. It is ‘PASSION’ that burns hot so, that what anyone of us is passionate about has 
binding unseen laws that fuses us to the Royal Altar of Mashiach or something else! It has 
been happening already, most are passionate about the 3rd Temple system not realizing this 3rd

Temple system parallels the 3 Ash Heaps on the Levitical altar. Concealed in the imposed 
system, lay the mystery of the 3 temple eras. 



It was the Passion of Yahshua that BOUND Him to the Redemptive 
mission. This season that has come – Passover/Unleavened 
Bread/Firstfruits, presents the invitation for ALL believers to come into the 
full revelation of Yahshua our King. It is the inauguration season of kings 
and priests after the Order of Melkhitzedek. Keep fanning the fire –

Keep Fanning The Fire

ת הָאֵש ה אֶּ מוּר מְלֻבֶּ שִׁ
This phrase contains the revelation of this connecting passion within its 
prophetic value –

לְמַד יְשוּעַ  יקתִׁ י־צָדִׁ סַחמַלְכִׁ זֶּה הָפֶּ
HaPesach        Zeh Tzadik                Malki              Yeshua                TilMad

“That you may learn that Yeshua is MalkiTzadik This 
Passover.”

•



Act 1:2 Until the day in which he was taken up, after that he through 

the Holy Ghost had given commandments unto the apostles whom he 

had chosen: Act 1:3 To whom also he shewed himself alive after his 

passion/pascha/Passover by many infallible proofs, being seen of 

them forty days, and speaking of the things pertaining to the 

kingdom of God: Act 1:4 And, being assembled together with them,

commanded them that they should not depart from Jerusalem, but 

wait for the promise of the Father, which, saith he, ye have heard of 

me. Act 1:5 For John truly baptized with water; but ye shall be 

baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence.

• To be immersed into the dimension of Ruach HaQadosh is the highest 

prophetic level!

• Let us listen to something staggering from this weeks Haftarah:



Jer 7:21 Thus saith YHWH Tzevaot, the Powers/Elohim of Israel; Put your 
burnt offerings unto your sacrifices, and eat flesh. Jer 7:22 For I spoke not unto 
your fathers, nor commanded them in the day that I brought them out of the land 
of Egypt, concerning burnt offerings or sacrifices: (Did you hear that?! YHWH 
Elohim did not desire a Levitical priesthood and all its sacrificial system to be a 
part of our lives. This was an act of mercy extended to Israel AFTER the Golden 
Calf known as the imposed School Master.) Jer 7:23 But this thing commanded I 
them, saying, Obey my voice, and I will be your God, and ye shall be my people: 
and walk ye in all the ways that I have commanded you, that it may be well unto 
you. Jer 7:24 But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear, but walked in the 
counsels and in the imagination of their evil heart, and went backward, and not 
forward. Jer 7:25 Since the day that your fathers came forth out of the land of 
Egypt unto this day I have even sent unto you all my servants the prophets, daily 
rising up early and sending them: Jer 7:26 Yet they hearkened not unto me, nor 
inclined their ear, but hardened their neck: they did worse than their fathers.



• צוה  = #6680 =צַו – to constitute, enjoin, command, send a 

messenger, direct, appoint, encourage, *Connection. Pictographically 
means: Righteousness Secured. The Melkhitzedek Order is the Secured 
Party holding all authority to cancel debt pledges that have entangled 
mankind! Connecting to the source of the Kingdom!

• Numerical value = 96.  96 = יל וְכָלִׁ = Ve-kalil = and the complete burnt 

offering. יל כָלִׁ = whole, complete; to complete an act or assignment. 

Vayiqra teaches us about Substitution and Kingdom Status Dominion. Tzav 
teaches us about the process of wholeness, to become whole again. Ka’liyl
also means to heal shattered pieces. The whole burnt offering concealed 
what Romans 12:1-2 says – ‘Present your bodies a living sacrifice…”. With 

the changing of the vowel points we have the word : crown – יל כְלִׁ = ke-

lil. The crowned ones present their bodies as living sacrifices. Our loyalty is 
to our King of righteousness – Yahshua HaMashiach!



• Cognate word – .complete, *Bride =כלל

• Tzav speaks of connection, connecting the natural and the supernatural. It 

speaks of the urge for now and future generations. Tzav is the holy urge that 

says ‘you have entered the place of connection-attachment-association!’  

• What are we building for the generations to come? Do we think selfishly or 

generationally? Our life is to reflect the Tzav – CONNECTION! Tzadik is 

righteousness and Vav is mankind. We are to connect mankind to 

righteousness! Tzav also teaches us about DISCONNECTING from ALL 

forbidden contracts, all adhesion contracts instituted by Mystery Babylon, all 

forbidden agreements from generations past to the present. Tzav contains the 

key of release and freedom from the tentacles of the Deceiver!

• Last week’s parashat began with the revelation WHO is to be offered up:



•Vayikra 1:1-2 Note : verse 2 

• ם אָדם  שְרָאֵל וְאָמַרְתָ אַלֵהֶּ ל־בְנֵי יִׁ ם דַבֵר אֶּ כֶּ יב מִׁ י־יַקְרִׁ כִׁ

....לַיהוהקָרְבָן
• “…when a man of you offers an offering of you…” There seems to 

be a grammatical error with the placement of ‘Mikem’. It should have 

been placed after the word Qarban, but it is not. When we see these 

anomalies in the Hebrew text, we MUST pause and dig deep just like 

kings and priests should!

• ם כֶּ  from you = you are the offering no matter how you read =מִׁ
this word! Sacrifice brings release from all restraints. What is your 
offering? Is it from the living or is it from the place of fictitious, dead
things!



• This word tells us that it’s as if you are offering your own soul. In the 
scroll there are no chapter breaks. It is that Nefesh  HaBehemah or The 
animal nature of YOU that is offered up! What should have been there was 
Qarban. But we will see the Qorban is us. Gal 2:20  “I have been 
impaled/crucified with Mashiach, and I no longer live, but Mashiach lives 
in me. And that which I now live in the flesh I live by belief in the Son of 
Elohim, who loved me and gave Himself for me.

• Let us look into the depths of these first two verses: 6:1-2 (8-9 KJV)

ל ה -וַיְדַבֵר יְהוָה אֶּ ׃ לֵאמֹרמֹשֶּ

ת ת-צַו אֶּ וא הָעֹלָה  זאֹת תוֹרַתלֵאמֹרבָנָיו -אַהֲרֹן וְאֶּ הָעֹלָה הִׁ
זְבֵחַ -עַלוֹקְדָהמעַל  רהַלַיְלָה -כָלהַמִׁ זְבֵחַ  עַד־הַבֹקֶּ וְאֵש הַמִׁ

׃ בוֹתוּקַד 
Lev 6:8  And יהוה spoke to Mosheh, saying, Lev 6:9  “Command Aharon 
and his sons, saying, ‘This is the Torah of the burnt offering:



• This is the burnt offering, because it is burned on the Altar all night 
until morning, and the fire of the altar is kept burning on it. Lev 6:10  
‘And the priest shall put on his linen garment, and put his linen 
trousers on his body, and shall take up the ashes of the burnt offering 
which the fire has consumed on the altar, and shall put them beside 
the altar. (In order to remove the ASHES from the Altar system, the 
priest MUST have a change of status. Passover is the beginning stage 
of a status correction. When we change our status/garments, that’s 
when the Ash Heaps of animal sacrifices are removed and transcend 
the former bringing the priest into the intended path. Did you know 
out of all the sacrifices in Scripture, Passover is the only one claimed 
of YHWH? Passover sets the pace for the rest of the Garments –
Unleavened Bread, Firstfruits, Shavuot, Trumpets, Atonement and 
Sukkot! These are the wardrobe of kings and priests. Most will 
choose religious settings over these and that is why many are called, 
and few are chosen. To reject all Appointed Times is to reject our 
status change and all who do find themselves contracted back into 
Golden Calf worship of demons! ) 



• Lev 6:11  ‘And he shall take off his garments, and put on other 
garments, and shall bring the ashes outside the camp to a clean place. 

(The Ashes – Ha’Deshen/ן שֶּ ת־הַדֶּ אֶּ – Deshen means ashes but 
also means fatness, to be filled with good news. The 3 Ash heaps also 
contain the mysteries of the Kingdom. The Kingdom parabolic 
language contains the 3 Ash Piles of Good News – Death, Burial and 
Resurrection of The Lamb of Elohim! The Lamb concealed the 
Atoning blood that bought us back from the Azazel. While satan was 
looking for the blood of bulls and goats, YHWH Elohim hid the 
Blood of Atonement inside His Passover Lamb – Yahshua 
HaMashiach! There is another revelation of these 3 Ash piles that also 
speak of the 3 Temple eras – each gave invitation to Satan himself. 

Deshen has the same numerical value as Satan – 359 –  Satan .שטן
desires the Ashes because these Ashes lay symbolically upon an Altar 
just like the Body of Adam was laid on The Altar as he was formed 
from the fiery ashes of the embers of light that came from the Altar’s 
Raqia – Numbers 17!)



Lev 6:12  ‘And the fire on the altar is kept burning on it, it is not put out. 
And the priest shall burn wood on it every morning, and arrange the burnt 
offering on it, and shall burn on it the fat of the peace offerings Lev 6:13  
fire is continually kept burning on the altar, it is not put out. 

“…this is the Law of the burnt offering that stays on the fire of the Altar…” 
The fire is the passion, the passion is what consumes the offering, and this 
passion is fueled by wood!. The word passion is seen only one time in its 
English form in the Scriptures –

:PASSION:

• Act 1:3 To whomG3739 alsoG2532 he shewedG3936 himselfG1438 aliveG2198

after hisG846 passionG3958 byG1722 manyG4183 infallible proofs,G5039 being 
seenG3700 of themG846 fortyG5062 days,G2250 andG2532 speakingG3004 of the 
thingsG3588 pertainingG4012 to theG3588 kingdomG932 of God:G2316

Passion - G3958 - πάσχω = paschō - G3957 – Pascha = Passover. 



• Passover ushers in death so life can be revealed! The passion begins from 

the first experience you have with the Passover Lamb! He initiates the 

passion, but it is our responsibility to keep it burning! Prayer, the Scripture, 

Meditation on His Word and being still in worship! The passion IS the 

burning! The relationship between Elohim and the believer is through 

FLAME, through Passion! The Passion is connected through the Passover 

Lamb! If the passion is lost from our faith, it is in a sense losing the fire that 

holds our relationship in standing – Yah forbid.  To lose this is to become 

cold and fall into doubt. This is what Amalek does –

• Deu 25:17 “Remember what Amalek did to you by the way as you came 

forth out of Egypt; Deu 25:18 how he met you on the way and attacked 

your back, all the feeble ones in the rear, when you were faint and weary; 

and he did not fear Elohim.” Amalek will actually meet you on the path, but 

come in dressed in sheep’s clothing only to put out your fire!



~Met you on the way” - ךְקָרְךָ רֶּ בַדֶּ – Qar’kha Ba’Derekh. The better 

rendering is: “He ‘CHILLED’ you…” He made you cold and apathetic/loss 
of interest in your prayer, your study, your love and commitment to your 
fellow brother and sister, your keeping of Shabbat and Moedim and most of 
all your betrothal to YHWH and loyalty to His Royal Priesthood. Bringing 
this up to date, Amalek is a part of this Babylonian system today, when all 
people are born, we were all rendered CHILD-LIKE or CHILLED LIKE a 
CORPS! When the Passion is turned up, the ice will begin to melt away in 
an instant! Get your fire back and change your status garments! 

• The value of this phrase – 546 which equals: מְאֹרָשָה – M’orasah = 
Betrothed; Place at the head, dominion. I must say this: Revoke ALL 
contractual agreements with Babylon ASAP before you are locked into 
bed with the Harlot! Renounce these things even though you had no idea 
what was going on, the powers that be do and did. It is the season of 
Leaven removal on another level! Leaven is also the Pharaonic Contract 
agreements we were blindsided with! 



• These can hinder Salvation on the Physical level. Freedom manifests when former 
contracts are deleted! YHWH came to delete the Hyksos kings of Assyria that 
evolved into Rome and England! When the fire is not ‘KEPT’ or Guarded, loss of 
interest sets in along with doubt and deception. 

• Note again 546 = שָמוֹר – Shamor = Guard, Keep. Amalek gets you to become 

distant from all these very important connecting points. Amalek symbolizes doubt 
and lack of desire for the Kedusha/Holy Things, especially the Priesthood of 
Messiah! Many are passionate about putting on the garments of Aaron and sons 
instead of walking in Kingdom Authority, Power, Dominion, and sonship! Your 
breakthrough is at The Altar, just remove the Ash clothing of sin and death! We 
must cut off Amalek’s influential contracts. How? By keeping the fire lit on the 
Altar of our soul! The Kingdom of Darkness and The Kingdom of Light both 
function through contracts which are covenants! This is older than America and 
older than Earth itself!

• When did this fire of The Altar in The Mishkan first get lit?



Lev 9:24 “And fire came out from before YHWH and consumed the 
burnt offering and the fat on the altar. And all the people saw, and 
cried aloud, and fell on their faces.”

•When we keep the fire burning we experience an ongoing new 
beginning. The fire of the Altar is a continual task for all priests. 

•Question?? Is your Altar still lit? Is there fire or is there just a pile of 
ash? The fire was to burn all night and then in the morning a portion of 
the ashes were placed upon the floor of the Temple and in these days of 
the Mishkan upon the Altar level. The rest were placed outside the 
camp. All that we do MUST  be with passion and fervor!! Remember 
the Pesach!

•One big hindrance to this continual fire is the “NO”. The negative 
thoughts, the negative speech the negative intention can cool off the 
fire and leave nothing but a cold Altar! Remove the negativity!



Vayikra 6:5 - ישאֵ  ה-עַלדתוּקַ דתָמִׁ כְבֶּ זְבֵחַ לאֹ תִׁ : הַמִׁ

הלאֹ כְבֶּ תִׁ = not to be extinguished, expire. It can be read as: 

Extinguish the NO or the NEGATIVE. Cause all doubt in your life to 
expire! Declare, “Doubt, I render you expired and all other agreements 
of doubt as well!”

• The fire is to be kept burning upon the Altar, extinguish that which is 
negative. Note the highlighted letters, they spell ‘overpower.’ This can 
be read another way as well: 

• ‘The continual fire shall be kept burning upon the Altar and it shall 

overpower  the negative.’ The power to draw near is in the (שָדַד)
continual fire that extinguishes the negativity and doubt. Sha’dad
also means: to break up the ground or till the ground. This is 
Kingdom Work done at the King’s Altar Table! Extinguish, 



…terminate that small voice of contractual negativity! This is the Amalekite that 
comes from behind. We are not to be consumed with negativity; it is destructive. We 
must have the Altar fire consume this contractual negativity. Put out the Lo -

Lo – לאֹ = No. Extinguishing the No. 

הַכָבֵד = 31 – HaKaved = The Liver. The heaviness, weighty authority. That which 

weighs you down has authority over you, rise up man and woman of The Most High 
and walk in Kingdom freedom! Extinguish the thing that would weigh you down 
from ascending up. Keep Fanning The Fire of the Altar. To fan the fire, you must 
become the FAN of the Fire. Become one who ascends through the flames of 
holiness!!

וא הָעֹלָה זאֹת תוֹרַת הָעֹלָה הִׁ – ‘This is the law of the burnt-offering it is the 

burnt offering …’ the wording teaches us that whoever occupies himself with the 
study of the burnt offering is as if he offered it up himself. Note the word ‘ZOT’ –



זאֹת = This is. This is a Hebrew word that alludes to the term ‘אל חי - El

Chai’ or ‘The Living El.’ El Chai has the same numerical value of 

Da’mah/דמה = to resemble, be like; cause to cease. El Chai is the 

boundless Life of YHWH who arrives to cause all debt chaos to cease! 
Also, Mi’dah means: the collection of REVENUE in order to run a 
CORPORATE COUNTRY – such as: United States Incorporated! It takes 
enslaved BONDED to the CORP SHEEPLE to be fiduciaries in order to 
create the REVENUE. El Chai comes to remove the veils of 
INCORPORATED slaves! Set My people free!!!  Read the opposite way 
we have: Ha’Mad = The Garment It is connected to The land of the living
– The Inheritance! This term is used with all 5 categories of sacrifices. The 
Living Elohim is walking through the order of Aaron making sure all his 
sons follow the Kingdom protocol regarding the prophetic Tabernacle 
system that pointed to Yahshua our Kinsman Redeemer! Extinguish ALL 
opposition because the Living Elohim is with us! 



• The numeric value reveals additional revelation; חַשָק – Cha’shaq = to 

love, be attached to, long for, desire! This is also the Hebrew word for the 
silver rods that  held the wood beams of the Tabernacle together which are 
also called ‘The Brethren’. Redemption holds us together and Redemption 
is what makes us family! Redemption is the Debt takeover! We see in the 
next 2 weeks there is going to be a debt transfer here on Earth. We MUST 
connect to the land of the living as the Kingdom Secured Party – the 
Creditors and Trust-Estate beneficiaries! He cancels our debt as His 
Redemption is faithfully bound to the redeemed brethren! Keep this in mind 
as we proceed with this ZOT revelation and our Living El:

• On Yom Kippur the Cohen HaGadol must enter with this attribute ‘ZOT –
Love, Attachment, Longing Fiery Passion.’ This is what Yahshua did for 
His people.

• Lev. 16:3 “With ZOT shall Aharon enter the Sanctuary…”



• Aharon is only to enter with ZOT – The Life of Elohim. Not even Mosheh 
would dare enter without ZOT. Note Leviticus 1:1 “And He called, and 
YHWH spoke TO him.” Not with Mosheh, but to Him from the place of 
the living! 

• Psa 27:3  Though a host should encamp against me, my heart shall not 
fear: though war should rise against me, in ZOT will I be confident. In my 
Living God/El I will be confident! Why? He came to cancel my debt that is 
far greater than the national debt today!

• This is the attribute that is with Yisrael in exile:

• Psa 119:50  ZOT is my comfort in my affliction: for thy word hath 
quickened me. The Living El is my comfort!

• It is through ZOT that we understand the written Torah, for the attribute 
ZOT is the essence behind the words of the Torah; it is the Spirit of the 
Torah. Through it Yisrael was awarded to inherit The Land, for it is the 
attribute that dwells in The Land:



Num 34:2  Command the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye come 
into the land of Canaan; ZOT is the land that shall fall unto you for an 
inheritance, even the land of Canaan with the coasts thereof:

ZOT is the life of Elohim given through the Son from where we enter into the life of 
the world to come –

Yeshayahu 54:17 ‘ZOT is the inheritance of those who serve YHWH.’ The Living 
El is our inheritance! The Life Essence of The Kingdom – YHWH El Chai goes 
before His People! Haleluyah! We are speaking of Tzav parashat and this 
revelation at hand!

Mosheh blessed Yisrael with this attribute –

Deu 33:1  And ZOT (The Living El-Dominion) is the blessing, wherewith Moses 
the man of YHWH blessed the children of Israel before his death. One of the 
greatest things any father can do is introduce his children and children’s children 
to the Living Elohim and their inheritance in Him! 

Prophecy and wisdom given –



• *Deu 32:29  O that they were wise, that they understood ZOT, that 

they would have insight to the end of days. El Chai opens up the 

revelation for His kings and priests so we know what seasonal time our 

world is in and right now we have crossed the threshold of change. 

ZOT is connected to status change! When we enter life, death must 

surrender! This world was not the same since 2020 and now, another 

global disruption has come to a FLOAT – The Economic world is 

about to make its transcendence into CRYPTO A.I. and ALL will 

comply unless former contracts are canceled! We are the people of El 

Chai – The Life of Elohim! 

•Now let us look at one more insight to this very important Hebrew 

word –

• 6:2 “…this (ZOT) is the instruction of the ascending offering…”



הָעֹלָהתוֹרַתזאֹת  – Zot Torat HaOlah.

This bracketed phrase – Instruction of the Ascending offering – has a 
value of 1,116. the instruction to ascend up is the desire of Yahuweh for 
all His creation and through this sacrificial imposed system we can begin 
to understand the deep desire of the calling of Yahuweh to return back to 
Eden, back to the beginning where He first created all things.

בראבראשית = 1,116 – B’reshith Bara = “In The Beginning 

Created…” It is in your beginning stages of belief that a new created 
beginning takes place!

The book of Vayiqra introduced to us this sacrificial system that became 
the veil to the Melkhitzedek Voice of Gan Eden! In Vayiqra 1:7 it is 
written – “…and arrange wood on the fire.”

יוּוְעָרְכ ׃ש־הָאֵ לעַ םעֵצִׁ – Ve’ar’khoo Etzim Al HaEish



No matter what has happened in your life, in the midst of chaos and storm we can 
find Peace, that peace that surpasses all understanding. The arrangement of The 
Wood/The Tree is the foundation of Shalom-Peace. Peace dissolves the claim of 
death! Note the last letters of these four words gives us that peace that no man can 
ever give. This peace which is only found at The Altar of Elohim where your storm 

and chaos because of sin is exchanged for His Shalom – .שָלוֹם

• Rom 12:1 I beseechG3870 youG5209 therefore,G3767 brethren,G80 byG1223 theG3588

merciesG3628 of God,G2316 that ye presentG3936 yourG5216 bodiesG4983 a livingG2198

sacrifice,G2378 holy,G40 acceptableG2101 unto God,G2316 which is yourG5216

reasonableG3050 service.G2999

Service - G2999 

• G2999 –λατρεία = latreia -lat-ri'-ah = The Temple sacrificial offering system of 
worship.

The 13 mercies are the categories of sacrifices. Our reasonable “service’ is 
paralleled to Temple service, but NOT Temple service sacrifice itself.



וֹקְדָהמ

The fire that burns WITHIN. The Continual Fire. You are responsible for the flame! 

2 Timothy 1:6 For this reason I remind you to fan into flame the gift of YHWH, which is in 
you through the laying on of my hands. Just because we have come to the knowledge of the 
Torah, doesn’t mean we let the Giftings and Callings of YHWH grow cold. We must stir up 
these within us more than ever before! Just like we don’t hang up our praise and worship at 
the door, we do not hang up the Gifts and Callings of YHWH Elohim! These are GIFTS given 
to us by God Almighty! 

• 1 Thessalonians 5:19 “Quench not the Spirit” - Do not put out the Spirit's fire.

Lev 6:14 “And this (ZOT) is the law of the BLOODLESS/MINCHAH offering: the sons 
of Aaron shall bring it near before YHWH, to the front of the Altar. Lev 6:15 And he shall 
lift from it his handful of the flour of the food offering, and of its oil, and all the 
frankincense on the food offering. And he shall burn it as incense on the altar, a soothing 
fragrance from its memorial to YHWH. Lev 6:16 And Aaron and his sons shall eat the rest. 
It shall be eaten with unleavened things in the holy place, in the court of the tabernacle of 
the congregation they shall eat it. Lev 6:17 It shall not be baked with leaven. I have given it 
as their portion out of My fire offerings. It is most holy…”



• Remember the fire must never go out and then we come to this interesting 
connection:

• 6:9 – קָדֹשבְמָקוֹםתֵאָכֵלמַצּוֹת – Matzot Tei’acheil BeMaqom Qadosh = 

Matzot (unleavened bread) shall be eaten in the place of holiness…

• Our focus is Matzot, especially with the season we are about to enter. 

• מַצּוֹת = Matzot = unleavened bread. Yahshua uses a term that seems out of 

context, but is really not. He says, Mat 16:6 ThenG1161 YeshuaG2424 saidG2036 unto 
them,G846 Take heedG3708 andG2532 bewareG4337 ofG575 theG3588 leavenG2219 of 
theG3588 PhariseesG5330 andG2532 of the Sadducees.G4523

• Yahshua uses the term take heed which means to ‘Discern’ and beware meaning to 
keep close enough to see the coming action of. Yahshua wants us to have spiritual 
discernment in order to see a coming action. And it is the rising up of leaven in this 
world. Leaven is used as a metaphor for doctrines and teachings as well as The 
Kingdom of Heaven (Matthew 13:33).



• Look at the letters of Matzot: מַצּוֹת , the heart of this word is the name 

of our parashat – Tzav/ צָו. Tzav means command/connect. Within the 

Matzot is the power to connect and become a part of something bigger than 
you and i. We have been given Kingdom invitation in the Matzah! Just like 
Pesach, Matzah is the inauguration meal that strengthens our crossing over! 
Matzot is the food of kings and priests after the Order of Melkhitzedek. The 
ONLY Bread that connects us to Abba is the Bread who came down from 
Heaven and officiated here on Earth as Cohein HaGadol! 

• When the connection of Matzot is removed there are the remaining letters 

– מֵת – meit which means death. The Commandments DETACH the 
connection with DEATH! The Blood of the Lamb ALWAYS leads to the 
Covenant of Torah! When we try to remove the spiritual and natural 
elements of Matzot and replace them with foreign things like Easter that is 
called fermentation of idolatry. Notice the letters of meit is 440, 



…the frequency that is destructive to the DNA. Can you see the importance 
of NOT removing any of these  elements of Matzot?! This parashat is 
teaching us about connecting to what is Qadosh-Holy. To connect to that 
which is set apart leaves no room for that which is unholy. These 4 letters 
hold the ingredient to the Matzot itself. Let’s look at another connection 
with these 4 letters:

מַצּוֹת – Matzot, Unleavened Bread.

צְוֹת מִׁ – Mitzvot – Command. 

Just a slight change in vowel points give us the Hebrew word for command. 
Matzot and Mitzvot are related words, both are a source of food; one is 
natural, and one is spiritual. Both contain the name of this week’s parashat 
Tzav. Once again Tzav means command or the action of connection. When 
removed you are left with death. ALL who say that the Torah was 
abolished, done away with is flirting with Death itself!  



➢ Pro 7:2 “Keep my commandments and live, and my Torah as the pupil of your 
eye.”

➢Ecc 12:13  “Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear Elohim, and 
keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.” This is what makes 
man whole!

1. Matzah – מצה = #4682 – something squeezed out of any influence – the 

completed work. To empty out by pressing. This is what one reason for a 
tribulation time is for, to press out of the body any trace of worldly influence at 
the final stage. 

The numerical value of the 3 Hebrew words (I only gave one - Matzah) which 
compile the Bread and entire leavening process is 774, the same for Genesis 1:26 –

ים האֱלֹהִׁ בְצַלְמֵנוּאָדָםנַעֲשֶּ – Elohim Na’asah Adam Be’tzal’meinu = 

“And Elohim said, Let us make Adam in our Image…” The Kingdom Bread 
produces this! Passover brings us into Melkhitzedek Order so, if we are formed and 
fashioned into His Image, thi is a Melkhitzedek connection! It is about Royalty!



• We can agree that Yahshua came preaching one single message – Repent 
for the Kingdom of Heaven has arrived or is at hand, OR The Kingdom 
message that makes us after His image and Likeness! The Message of the 
Kingdom came from the mouth of the Bread of Heaven – Yahshua 
HaMashiach. Everything He said and did was influential. The Feast of 
Unleavened Bread is about removing every trace of Generational Iniquity, 
Generational sin, worldly influence, religious deception and distributing the 
Kingly Priesthood of Yahshua to the Nations. It is His Bread that will cause 
all men to be freed from the sin that has weighed them down. Yahshua said 
if He be lifted up, He would draw all men to himself! He is the Leavened 
Bread of Heavens Kingdom! Let us look at another interesting statement 
from the Hebrew in connection to our word for Matzot –

• Lev 6: 10 (17)  It shall not be baken with leaven. I have given it unto them 
for their portion of my offerings made by fire; it is most holy, as is the sin 
offering, and as the trespass offering.”



ש יםקֹדֶּ ואקָדָשִׁ הִׁ – Qadesh Qadashim Hee = It is a Holy of Holies or , She is 

the Holy of Holies. If we are the Temple of His Spirit, then, this connects! The 
remainder or remnant becomes a Holy of Holies that is manifested in the Outer 
Court. Hidden behind the skin veils of animals was the Holy of Holies! Concealed 
away UNTIL ZOT would arrive – The manifested LIFE of Abba – Yahshua 
HaMashiach!! Think about this, the Matzot remnant becomes a Holy of Holies! 
When we celebrate each Appointed Time, in an unnoticed way, its as if The Holy of 
Holies has enclothed us! WOW! That unleavened bread contains the full revelation 
of The Holy of Holies itself!!! Inside that Matzah is the revelation of The Ark, The 
Covenant Tablets, Manna, Aaron's Rod that budded, Mercy Seat, Cherubim, The 
Blood, The Presence, all the materials and each kingdom of those materials. Then, 
we have the spiritual dimension Moses saw in order to materialize this Holy of 
Holies truth here on Earth all in one. HOW do you unlock the revelation of this 
place from a cracker?

• When you eat it for seven days!



• Then in verse 11 (18) it is written,”…everything that touches THEM shall become holy.” 

Who is the them?  The ones who eat the eternal portion! חָק־עוֹלָם - Chak Olam = Eternal 

portion. To eat the remnant portion is to bring down the Eternal Realm here in earth! This is 
in the Our Father tabernacle of prayer! 

• Each one of the categories of offerings are all called a Qodesh Qadashim – Holy of Holies 
as well! Veiled behind everything in Leviticus is this Melkhitzedek Holy of Holies truth! 
Let’s move on.

Lev 6:25 “Speak to Aaron and to his sons, saying, This is the law of the sin offering: In the 
place where the burnt offering is killed, the sin offering shall be killed before YAHWEH. It 
is most holy. Lev 6:26 The priest who offers it for sin shall eat it. (The Priest elevates the 
soul who offered it)It shall be eaten in the holy place in the court of the tabernacle of the 
congregation. Lev 6:27 All that touches its flesh shall be holy. (To encounter the Good 
News makes you set apart!) And when any of its blood is sprinkled on the garment that 
on which it is sprinkled shall be washed in the holy place. Lev 6:28 And an earthen vessel 
in which it is boiled shall be broken. And if it is boiled in a bronze vessel, then it shall be 
scoured and rinsed with water. Lev 6:29 Every male among the priests shall eat of it. It is 
most holy.”



•Why so many details??!!

• Earthen vessel – רֵש י־חֶּ וּכְלִׁ – Ook’li Cheres – The Clay Carpenter 

or, the Carpenter of the Ground! Wasn’t Yeshua the Carpenter? YES! 

He was and is the Master Architect! By Him all things consist –

Colossians 1:17. Consist = Sunistemi = Tzavah = Commandment –

Our Torah portion name. All things are held together by Him who is 

The Carpenter who is The Commandment who is The Word who is 

Heavens Holy of Holies Garmented beneath the pages of Biblical 

history!

•Note the Vav connects us back to The Holy Place – in verse 27! The 

Earthen vessel had to be broken. The Carpenter was broken for us. 

Next we have the Copper Vessel –



י כְלִׁ תבִׁ נְחשֶּ – Bichli N’choshet = Copper Vessel. In Yahshua’s 

brokenness on His Altar, He crushed the Copper Altar that contained 

animal blood. Note the N’choshet is the word Nachash and Covenant. 

The Carpenter contains the power through His brokenness to destroy 

the Nachash and connect us all back to His Covenant. Nachash and 

Mashiach both equal 358. You must be broken first in order to be 

anointed! Only The Anointed One can break the power of the serpent!! 

Yeshua HaMashiach is our Malki Tzadik Anointed One who has 

broken the power of the Serpent! 

•Earthen vessel – ש רֶּ י־חֶּ וּכְלִׁ = Cheresh H2790= to be deaf or 
silent, engraved with silence; ook-lee H3627 from 3615 = Kalah = to 

finish, complete. Cognate of Kallah – כללה = Bride. 



• Here we have this earthen vessel which can be read as “ The Bride which 
has become silenced or deaf.” The economic and religious systems today 
have caused the Bride to be assimilated INTO forbidden contractual 
agreements and now, The Melkhitzedek Earthen vessel has arrived to 
shatter the control, shatter the strongholds of ALL opposition! Pesach when 
read as two words meaning “mouth speaks”. Pesach gives us the ability to 
speak again, proclaiming the Good News of The Kingdom IN ALL of our 
personal affairs. This vessel was broken as if to say “The Bride who was 
silenced by the Babylonian control systems has been broken off from it and 
the Serpents Divination is now reversed and all claims of the enemy are 
dismissed and s.a.tan’s case against you and I now thrown out from the 
Courts of Heaven.” The Earthen Vessel that is broken makes whole all who 
draw near with a sincere heart. 

• Being broken is giving you back the ability to speak forth The Word 
again! The woman with the alabaster box broke the box and in doing so, 
her voice could be heard at the feet of the King! 



• Her hair became the gateways of opportunity for generations to come. 

Hair in Hebrew also means Gateway! This term ש רֶּ חֶּ - the Carpenter’s 

vessel – His flesh body. It would be The Carpenter who would become the 
broken vessel. This Carpenter was none other than Yahshua Himself. This 
word is also found in Numbers 5:17, the trial by ordeal. He paid the price of 
our unfaithfulness to Him! Imagine, being unfaithful to your spouse and 
then, your spouse lays his life down for you even though he was innocent. 
Just so he could be with you again in the newness of Marriage! The earthen 
vessel is Yahshua through faith and it is you if there is no faith in Him.

• The value of Earthen Vessel is 574 which equals:

• ם = 574 יעֹצֶּ קמַלְכִׁ דֶּ כְהֻנָהצֶּ – Otzem Malki Tzedek Kehunah = The 

Moving Force of the Malki Tzedek Priesthood. This force is known as 
Righteousness – “Seek ye FIRST The Kingdom AND His 
Righteousness…” It is about the Royal Priesthood Order!!!



• In the very near future there will be a collision of worlds, the world of Levi and 
the world of Malki Tzedek. The unstoppable movement of the Malki Tzedek is 
being formed as we speak, just as Chavah was formed from the Etzem of Adam –

ם צֶּ  so are the dry bones putting on the prophesied words of the Ruach HaQadosh ,עֶּ

– The Holy Spirit! It will take The Adam (Malki Tzadik) that calls ZOT the ETZEM 
– The Life of El as the Essence of all life! In English Genesis 2:23 says ‘This 
time…’ that means there was another. When the Malki Tzedek Kehunah is revealed, 
The Adam will say, “ZOT Pa’am – This Time it is the force to be reckoned with!

• Mat 26:59 Now the chief priests, and elders, and all the council, sought false 
witness against Yeshua, to put him to death; Mat 26:60 But found none: yea, 
though many false witnesses came, yet found they none. At the last came two false 
witnesses, (We have 2 false witnesses today who accuse Yahshua of lies –
rabbinic Judaism who denies Him as The Mashiach and rejects His 
redemptive work. And the Christian church who has portrayed Yahshua as 
doing away with His Fathers Torah. Two false witnesses claiming to have the 
Redemption and Salvation ticket – works of law and greasy Grace.) Mat 26:61
-



And said, This fellow said, I am able to destroy the temple of God, and to build it 
in three days. Mat 26:62 And the high priest arose, and said unto him, 
Answerest thou nothing? what is it which these witness against thee? Mat 
26:63 But Yeshua held his peace. And the high priest answered and said unto 
him, I adjure thee by the living God, (Leviticus 5 Oath) that thou tell us 
whether thou be the Messiah, the Son of God. Mat 26:64 Yeshua saith unto him, 
Thou hast said: nevertheless, I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see the Son of 
man sitting on the right hand of power and coming in the clouds of heaven. (The 
Righteous King returning!) Mat 26:65 Then the high priest rent his clothes, 

(The Levitical Priesthood now Lawfully annulled according to Torah –
Leviticus 10) saying, He hath spoken blasphemy; what further need have we of 
witnesses? behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy. Mat 26:66 What think ye? 
They answered and said, He is guilty of death. The power of the Oath invokes the 
Kingdom Leaven that has laid to rest what we see unfolding in Leviticus 1-6. These 
offerings began with the Olah Offering, the whole Burnt Offering. This offering 
would set the stage of prophecy of He who would come that is forever and ever.



Heb 7:17 For he testifies, Thou art a priest for ever after the order of 
Melchisedec. Heb 7:18 For there is verily a disannulling of the 
commandment going before for the weakness and unprofitableness 
thereof (The Levitical Priesthood was weak and unprofitable when it 
came to salvation and eternal life. The willful sin of rebellion, which 
we are all guilty of, was only Atoned for once a year – Yom Kippur. If 
you didn’t make it to that day, you were stoned.). Heb 7:19 For the 
law made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better hope did; by the 
which we draw nigh unto God. (The Law of the Levitical system and 
animal sacrifice didn’t make any perfect. YHWH Elohim said ‘be ye 
perfect’ to Noah, way before a sacrificial system was instituted. 
Perfection comes by way of righteousness in Mashiach Yahshua, not 
animal blood. Animals are still a part of the fall, we needed one who 
was not of the fall. We needed the Last Adam, the King and High 
Priest of our Redemption. The Bread man of Heaven!)



•Heb 7:20 And inasmuch as not without an oath he was made 
priest: Heb 7:21 For those priests were made without an oath; 
but this with an oath by him that said unto him, The Lord 
swore and will not repent, Thou art a priest for ever after the 
order of Melchisedec: Heb 7:22 By so much was Yeshua made 
a surety of a better testament. (Black’s Law Dictionary 8th

Ed. Page1482 – surety = a person/soul who is primarily 
liable for the payment of another’s debt. We owed a Debt 
we could not pay so, He came a paid our Debt He did not 
owe. He is our Heavenly Surety because the father has 
scribed an Eternal Trust in which we are the Beneficiaries 
and we didn’t even deserve such an inheritance!) Heb 
7:23 And they truly were many priests, because they were not 
suffered to continue by reason of death:



Heb 7:24 But this man, because he continueth ever, hath an 
unchangeable priesthood. (Meaning, it is outside the jurisdiction of 
Death!) Heb 7:25 Wherefore he is able also to save them to the uttermost 
that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for 
them. Heb 7:26 For such an high priest became us, who is holy, 
harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher than the 
heavens; Heb 7:27 Who needeth not daily, as those high priests, to offer 
up sacrifice, first for his own sins, and then for the people's: for this he 
did once, when he offered up himself. Heb 7:28 For the law maketh men 
high priests which have infirmity; but the word of the oath, which was 
since the law, maketh the Son, who is consecrated for evermore.

Have we purged out the unwanted leaven and influence of the old in 
order to make room for the Kingdom? Are we to hold fast to the 
leavening influence of Christianity as this modern-day church comes to 
the Feast Days as if to obtain a great blessing woven into the Appointed 
Times, 



…only to return to the fertility bushes of Easter and Christmas? A little leaven 
leavens the entire lump. The world has been leavened with fear, doubt, atheistic 
persuasions, confused sexual preferences, religious platforms that now resemble the 
world on every level. Same sex relationship first gentlemen of the church, tongue 
talking so called prophets and apostles with a twisting of the Word. Soothsayers 
propheSAYING and propheLYING to the body and most are fast asleep drinking 
these cups of deception and heavy leaven of satanic influence. Has the Leaven of 
Balaam, Jezebel, Pharisaical hierchy, Sadducaical rejection of Kingdom Power, Oral 
weights that have synergized Torah with rabbinic authority distancing the once on 
fire believer from the foot of the blood-stained tree and the Table of the Master 
Yahshua HaMashiach, our Righteous King and High Priest’s prescriptive Kingdom 
decree?

• It is time for the great purging out of the old leaven for the New Covenant Lump 
to be heavy with the Glory and tangible Presence of YHWH Elohim! Many are 
selling out for wealth reputations in order to fit into a class of Christianity of 
masonic modern day red coats under a bridge while the elite suppress the ladder of 
satanic initiation!



• It is time for the New World Order to be under the feet of the New Covenant 
Order Melkhitzedeq Saints of Righteousness and Royal Kingdom Influence! We are 
fast approaching the season of Unleavened Bread!! 

• We are in a world that has passed on the Leavening agent of influence, passed the 
Leavening of the whole lump of worldly lusts to the full-grown Leavened Lump 
that is infused inside the soul of most – Generational Leaven! If there was ever a 
time this Creation is crying out, it is now, it is today it is at this moment –

Rom 8:19 For the earnest expectation (fanning the fiery Altar) of the creature 
waits for the manifestation of the sons of God…Rom 8:22 For we know that the 
whole creation groans and travails in pain together until now. Rom 8:23 And not 
only they, but ourselves also, which have the Firstfruits of the Ruach/Spirit, even 
we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, the redemption of 
our body.”

• When we make our way through Tzav, we will see The Kingdom manifest from 
the King’s Altar Table, and this might be during the prophetic Season of Pesach/ 
Chag Sameach 

Shabbat Shalom, ~ shepherd John-James 2023
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